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Register online at bit.ly/virtualdelegation.

Contact Carrie Stengel at carrie@sisterparish.org for more information.

What is a virtual delegation?

Delegation travel, traveling to and hosting visitors from Tierra Nueva 2, is normally a very important part of St.
Joan of Arc’s ongoing relationship with our sister parish in Guatemala.  We may not be able to travel this year,
but we have new ways to strengthen our relationship with our partner community. We can still share our
culture, strengthen our faith, and inspire action toward peace and justice, just as we do with in-person
delegations. The virtual delegation will include live Zoom calls and streaming masses from both parishes. 

What activities are planned?

Participants will receive an email with details for live Zoom calls with TN2.  Join the live Zoom calls when you
can (see schedule below).
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How do I join?
Register online at bit.ly/virtualdelegation. You can sign up at any point, but this is not an automatic
registration, so please allow sufficient response time before the scheduled calls.

St. Joan of Arc has generously provided funds so that anyone from St. Joan’s can participate at no charge. If you
wish to make a voluntary contribution, donations to Sister Parish Inc. can be sent to Kate Casserly, 2525 Byrd
Avenue North, Golden Valley, MN 55422-3818 or made online at www.sisterparish.org.

**This delegation is free and open to the public.**

*Pre-registration required.*

http://bit.ly/virtualdelegation.
https://stjoanofarcchurch.cmail20.com/t/t-l-quhiiik-qkylriddt-d/
http://www.sisterparish.org


Thursday, August 18th at 7:00p.m.
Zoom Call: "First Encounter / Re-encounter / Celebration of Our Diversity"
Meet and get to know members of our Sister Parish in Tierra Nueva 2 in Guatemala through fun small group

conversation.  Translators will help with communication in each small group. We will have the opportunity to

share more about ourselves and our hopes and dreams for our communities.  Youth and families from both

parishes are especially welcome.

Saturday, August 20th at 7:00 p.m.
Zoom Call: “Solidarity Walk”
This night of sharing, prayer and reflection will focus on justice and solidarity through virtual visual “walks”

through Tierra Nueva 2 and Minneapolis in the wake of George Floyd’s murder and since.  Small group

conversation will focus on sharing experiences of art and justice work in both the communities of St. Joan of

Arc and Tierra Nueva 2.  Meet the powerful leaders of justice work in our sister parish community so we can

learn from and support each other in solidarity.


